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June 10th, 2019 
An Tir West War  

WELCOME TO THE WAR! 

Come once again to the beautiful, temperate coastlands and 
the epic war between the mighty Kingdoms of An Tir and the 
West. There will be battles, both heavy and rapier. There will 
be Arts and Sciences, rapier and archery, equestrian activi-

ties galore--and of course there will be fine merchants. 

Site OPENS for Merchants on July 2 at NOON.  Site opens 
on JULY 3rd at Noon for the populace. Only those 

with prior authorization by a Senior event team leader will be 
let on site early. 

SITE CLOSES ON THE 7TH AT 3:00PM.  EVERYONE 
MUST BE PACKED UP AND OFF SITE BY THAT TIME.  No 

exceptions.   

Attention travelers coming North on HWY 101: It has been a 
very wet winter on the south coast of Oregon. HWY 101 has 
several trouble spots between Brookings and Gold Beach, 

with at least one section being reduced to a gravel one lane 
passage, controlled by flaggers and/or temp stop lights. 

Please consult Tripcheck.com when planning your trip to the 
war. The biggest slide area is not going to be fixed by the 

time of the war. 

Event Site Address! 

Lazy J Ranch, 96029 Euchre Creek Rd Gold Beach OR 
97444  
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Curia 

Their Royal Majesties of An Tir  

Kjartan Dreki and Sha’ya Kjartanskona  

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir 

Morgan of the Oaks and Livia Alexandra Severa  

Their Highnesses of the Summits  

Njall Tjorkilsson  and  Ellisif in Vaena  

Tanist and Tanista of the Summits 

Antoine de Daos and Kathren of Carnforth  

Their Excellencies of Terra Pomaria  

Clovis and Ximena 

TerraPomaria.Coronet@antir.org 

“...What a family is without  a 

steward, a ship without a pilot, 

a flock without a shepherd, a 

body without a head, the same, 

I think, is a kingdom without 

the health and safety of a good  

monarch.”  

-Queen Elizabeth the First,  

to her brother King Edward  

c. 1550  

Local Gatherings 

Champions 
Heavy Defender: Marcus Octavius Rufus 

Archery: Iurii Levchenich 

Bardic: Don Braennan the Misguided 

Arts & Sciences: HL Nest Verch Alan  

Rapier: HL Santinus Contarini  

Youth Champion:  Thierry Daley 

Business Meeting: 3rd Monday, 7pm, Round Table 
Pizza at 6055 Ulaili Drive NE in Keizer Station, Contact: 
Terra PomariaSeneschal@antir.org 

Ceilidh: The third Monday of every month, October 
through May held at Salem Friends church 1140 Baxter 
Rd SE Salem 97306 For more info contact:  
TerraPomaria.Chatelaine@antir.org 

A & S Day: Marion County: 4th Monday Time TBD. Lin-
coln County: 2nd Sunday 3-6. Locations published on 
lists prior to event. 
 Contact: Terra Pomaria.ArtnSci@antir.org 

Equestrian Practice: Generally every 4th Saturday 
10am-2pm—RSVP required.  
Contact TerraPomeria.Equestrian@antir.org 

Scribal/Thing makers: 3rd Wednesday of the month, 

6pm-9pm. Young At Art, located at 1255 Broadway St 
NE #190, Salem, OR 97301.  Baronial scribal supplies 
will be available.  
Contact: TerraPomaria.Scribe@antir.org  

Archery Practice:  Tuesdays 6pm. Stonehenge Farms, 
9755 Willamette  St.,  Aumsville.  
Contact: TerraPomaria.Target@antir.org 

Heavy Weapons / Rapier Fencing  

Fighter Practice: Every Thursday, 7:00 PM at Stone-
henge Farms 9755 Willamette St. Aumsville, OR 97325. 
Spectators are welcome.    
Heavy Contact: TerraPomaria.Marshal@antir.org  
Rapier Contact: TerraPomaria.Rapier@antir.org 

Bardic Music Night: To be determined. Contact:  
TerraPomariaseneschal@antir.org 
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Officers 

Heavy Marshall Cham-

berlaine Gold Key are 

looking for successor to 

fill there positions  

Seneschal 

Zulaikha al”Zarqa 

TerraPomariaSeneschal@antir.org 

Demo Coordinator 

OPEN 

TerraPomaria.demo@antir.org 

Social Media Officer   

Mistress Ymanie The Midwife 

TerraPomaria.socialmedia@antir.org 

Heavy Marshall 

Lord Randall Blackwolf 

TerraPomaria.marshal@antir.org 

Minister of the Lists   

HE Peder Georg Jensen 

TerraPomaria.lists@antir.org 

Target Marshal 

HL Duncan McKai 

TerraPomaria.target@antir.org 

Equestrian Marshal 

HL Tassi Hestamader 

TerraPomaria.Equestrian@antir.org 

Rapier Marshal 

HL Santinus Contarini 

TerraPomaria.rapier@antir.org 

Youth Armored Combat   

OPEN 

TerraPomeria.youtharmoredcombat@antir.org 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Wystan Albright 

TerraPomariaExchequer@antir.org 

Chamberlain 

HL Melannei Athenaios 

TerraPomaria.Chamberlain@antir.org 

Gold Key 

HL Alyna Trewpeny 

TerraPomaria.Goldkey@antir.org 

 

Librarian- 

OPEN 

TerraPomaria.librarian@antir.org 

Herald (Hazel Leaf Pursuivant)- 

Marcus Valerins Taurhs 

TerraPomaria.Herald@antir.org 

Minister of the Arts and Sciences 

HL Ulf the Wanderer 

TerraPomaria.ArtnSci@antir.org 

Chronicler 

Olaff Beer Gripper 

TerraPomaria.Chronicler@antir.org 

Minister of Grete Boke   

Keridwyn Mckenna 

TerraPomaria.Greteboke@antir.org 

Webminister. 

Adele Neuton 

TerraPomeria.Web@antir.org 

Chatelaine 

Luther Gutman 

TerraPomaria.Chatelaine@antir.org 

Baronial Scribe Gwyneth  Blackthorne 

TerraPomaria.Scribe@antir.org 

Family Activities Coordinator  OPEN 

tpfamilyactivities@gmail.com 

Youth and Family Acheivement Officer 

HL Duvessa of Movilla 
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This is a list of Local Events.  For a full list of Kingdom events 

please visit  http://antir.sca.org/Upcoming/index.php 

June 

1st Three Mountains Heavy Rapier Championship Demonstra-

tion The Barony of three Mountains Clackamas and 

Multnomah Counties  

21-23 Grand Thing XIII Barony of Stormgard Vancouver Wash-

ington 

29th Athaeneum barony of Madrone Kings County Washington 

July 

3-7  An Tir West War The Kingdom of An Tir Oregon Washing-

ton Northern Idaho and British Columbia 

19-21 July Coronation The Barony of Wealdesmere Spokane 

Washington 

26-28 Game of Thrones and Stormgods The Barony of Storm-

Gard Vancouver Washington 

August  

2-4 Briaroak Bash The Shire of Briaroak Roseberg Douglas 

County Or 

7-12 Autumn War The Barony of Blatha An Oir3 Tacoma ierce 

County Washington  

15-18 Sport of Kings X The Barony of Three Mountains Clacka-

masAnd Multnomah Countys Or 

30-2  September Crown The Kingdom of An Tir Oregon Wash-

ington Northern Idaho and British Columbia  

 

June 2019 
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

July 2019 
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

30 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

       

August 2019 
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

    1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
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This is the June 2019 issue of The Privy, a publication of the Barony of Terra 

Pomaria of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA Inc.). The Privy is not 

a corporate publication of SCA Inc. and does not delineate SCA Inc. policies.  Con-

tact the Chronicler for information on reprinting photographs, articles, or art-

work. The Privy is available for FREE, and can be obtained at http://

terrapomaria.antir.sca.org/newsletter.htm 

Submissions guidelines: If you wish to submit articles or notices, they are wel-

comed and will be published as space permits. Please understand that all sub-

missions are subject to formatting and spelling adjustments. The chronicler re-

serves the right to edit any submissions for inappropriate content and may make 

changes to the final copy to ensure entries meet all guidelines for acceptability. 

Submission deadline for the upcoming month's Privy is by business meeting of 

that month if a digital copy is provided. Hard copies will be considered and in-

cluded as time allows.  

Legal Notice 
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Whith the turning of the weather comes the 

Excitement of eventing. So as a reminder 

events throughout the week are Available to 

hone your skill set or knock off the rust of win-

ter archery is on Tuesdays at 6pm and Heavy 

fighting and rapier are on Thursdays at 7pm. 

Plus the more is always the merrier  

Tourney Season Is 

Upon Us  
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getting fixed.. 

If you need a background check please let 
me know. 

Oh and surprise i am now the kingdom YAFA 
contingency officer which means I'm the 
main contact to help mentors wade through 
the "stuff" (what I already do all the time 
anyhow just now officially. 

And the An Tir assassins guild is being built 
it's basically creating tasks to be completed at 
events for kids and adults get to play along. 
Badges will be made so kids know who to 
look for. Each task will be completed and 
points given. Each task is a different yafa skill 
from different worksheets. But it's to move 
kids further into division 2 and 3.  
Exchequer – Wystan – 

Ledger Balance $13,202.61 

Bank Balance $13,560.88 

I am working on finalizing the Bar Gamels 
event financial report and need the outstand-
ing advances to submit their receipts and 
returns. per the financial policy all reciepts 
need to be submitted with 60 days, so please 
get them back to me ASAP. If you have an 
expenditure relating to Bar Gamels that has 
not yet been submitted please let me know 
so I can include it in the projections.  

The Exchequers office is in need of deputies. 
The Chamberlain has been looking for a suc-
cessor and the Contingency Exchequer Depu-
ty has to vacate the position due to other 
obligations. Being an officer is a great way to 
support the barony, takes only a small 
amount of time, and experience working for 
a non profit looks good on a resume. If you 
are interested in either position please con-
tact myself or the seneschal. 
Chamberlain-Melannei  

This past month there were many checkouts 
and returns for Bar Gemels.  I believe all 
items have been returned at this point, minus 
a pot that may have been left on site.  I've 
checked in with the event steward concern-
ing that one. 

A great deal of lost and found has been 
repurposed and will be prizes or largess in 
the near future.  Additionally the lost and 
found from Bar Gemels was published and 
most of it has already been claimed and re-
turned. 

I'm stepping down today, but will have a 
few items to wrap up in the coming month, 
gathering the information I've accumulated 
over the past three years and more for the 

Agenda for TP Business Meeting  
09/17/2018 
Meeting Attendance: 
Olaff Beer Gripper, Zulaia Al Zarqa,Luther 
Gutman, Santinus Contarini, Melannei A 
Thenaios, Aaron of TP, Melinda of TP, Kenji, 
Cloviis, Ximena,Stephen the Fat, Wystan 
Albryght, Christmas CarolDuncan Makai, 
Keridwyn , Ymanie the Midwife, Ulf the Wan-
derer, Duvessa of movilla, Rowan  Spiritwalk-
er Alyna Trewpeny,Randall Blackwolf Adele 
Neuton Rafe Neuton, Emelyn Fulredy, Mar-
cus Valeria Urslie of Stonehenge 
Meeting starts: 7:03 
Opening words from Their Excellencies:   
Welcome to business meeting!  We are excit-
ed to see you all at our first business meeting 
as Thegn and Baronesa. Thegn Clovis has 
been working on three new youth awards for 
service, arts & sciences, and marshal prow-
ess, and on modifications to the Silver Pillar. 
His intention is to not diminish the im-
portance of the award, but to make it easier 
for the populace to express their wishes 
(more information will be forthcoming).  
We attended May Crown and our tent did not 
blow away!  The Kingdom law is being updat-
ed, including adding EDI language to the bul-
lying policy and also reducing the number of 
events required for a barony from three to 
two events per year. Thorsteinn and Rustam 
competed in the Crown tournament, Duvessa 
was fought for by Ivan Shieldbane, Weylyn 
fought in the rose tournament (and protect-
ed Her Alpine Highness from the weather 
during the final bout!), HE Lindis and HE Gen-
evieve had many important conversations 
about EDI and how the new policies are being 
implemented in our Kingdom, and Ulf made 
sure the Baronesa did not wander alone 
through the foreign lands.  
We are working to create a Youth Archery 
Championship and Throw Weapons Champi-
onship, to be included in the festivities at 
Long & Short. 
We plan to respond to emails within 48 hours 
and ask that all official communications and 
requests be submitted that way. Also, please 
continue the dad jokes! We love them and 
they make the world a better place. On that 
note, Ximena frequently signs out of Face-
book, so if you have a post or something she 
is tagged in that she needs to know about, 
please message her and let her know.   
Thank you and we look forward to the next 
three years as your Thegn and Baronesa! 

 
Olaff Beer Gripper given the silver apple 
award  
Officer reports:   
Seneschal  Zulaika– Present 

First off: Bar Gemels! The event went 
smoothly from what I could tell. Many thanks 
to Sindri for their leadership, Gwyneth for her 
dedication to getting this PayPal thing going, 
and Luther for being a strong backbone to 
the kitchen, as well as each of their's teams. I 
know there were a few hiccups, but things 
were ironed out well and notes were made to 
prevent future repetitions of those issues. 
Most importantly: the transition of the Baro-
nial Coronets occurred! 

 have contacted the camp regarding a po-
tential refund due to not using some of the 
cabins, as well as to recover an accidentally 
abandoned Baronial cooking pot. 

As for Bar Gemels 2020, we are going to 
need to think about whether or not we want 
to try to use this camp or not. Once I pointed 
out the pricing change, Janet was quick to 
correct it, but she has had to step down and I 
do not know how flexible the new contacts 
may be. Duvessa has already been in contact 
with the facility in Turner where we held 
March Coronet 2018 and has information on 
their pricing as well. 

As per the Baronial Customary, bids will 
open for Bar Gemels 2020 as of the June 
Business Meeting and will remain open 
through the August Business Meeting. 

I am currently working on updating the 
officer roster in the drop box account, so 
don't be surprised to have messages from me 
asking for legal names, addresses, etc, as well 
as your start date in your position. 
Demos –Vacant – 
Social Media –Ymanie  presebt 

Unfortuantely I took a job offer to the Mid-
west im looking into getting a debuty and 
easing out of this position by the send of 
summer  
Family Activities Coordinator- Duvessa- 

We have a new champion for youth, Kat 
from Dragons Mist. 

17 YAFA tokens were presented at Bar Ge-
mels. 

The website is still wonky. 
Background checks are being worked on. If 
you haven't received the form please let me 
know by the 1st. I am doing another run to 
get them sent. There's an email snag I'm 
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suggested a class on how to do this.  I also 
noted how much of a learning curve Office 
365 has been, and how a basic overview 
might be useful. 

She immediately offered to come to our 
Barony and do an officer training. Arrange-
ments are now in the works to make this to 
happen. 
Gold Key -  Alyna – 

Gold Key went to Bar Gemels, was used by 
11 people.  With the approval of the finance 
committee, 5 items were sold to interested 
people, for $25.00 total. 

Gold Key did not go to May Ceilidh, but 
arrangements were made for one person to 
borrow an item.  Gold Key will be at Long and 
Short (the next event/gathering, as Ceilidh 
has ended for the Summer). 

I am still looking for a successor as my term 
of office has finished.  I am willing to stay in 
an interim basis until a replacement steps 
forward.  Please contact me if you would like 
more info on what this job entails. 
Scribe -VACANT – 

We plan on introducing a new marshal 
awards soon. We are still working on the 
details.  

Here is how the award reads. 
Award :Guardian of the Orchard  
Baronial favor given out as the Baron and 
Baroness deem fit. This award is given for 
consistent Marshal service to the Barony, to 
commemorate single heroic act or for an 
amazing demonstration of mastery of mar-
shal skill. The form of the award shall be a 
silver Falcon charm affixed to a favor ribbon 
in the Baronial colors of blue and gold. If the 
same person receives the favor more than 
once, another charm shall be added to the 
favor 
Chatelaine– Luther 

For the month of May I have to report no 
new inquires via email and we hosted our last 
ceilidh of the season welcoming our new 
Thagne and Baronessa.   Also to report are 
two upcoming demo opportunities.  First will 
be June 30th with the American Legion in 
Sheridian and the 2nd will be the Canterbury 
ren faire.  I hope to see you there. 
 
Two candidates offer there services to grete 
book Keridwyn and Melanei 
a discussion happens and a vote is had  
Keridwyn is voted as the ne officer of grete 
book  

the exchequer and completing a final im-
provement to the new shelves in the shed, 
due to a design flaw.  

If you have an interest in serving the Baro-
ny, please consider stepping up as Chamber-
lain.  While it is not a lot of work, but it is an 
extra load on the Exchequer when they al-
ready have a great deal of responsibility.  You 
still have lots of free time at events. 
Librarian –VACANT- 
Heavy Marshal -SEEKING SUCESSOR - Randall 

Greetings tourney season Is in full swing  
fighter practices will be kinda light during this 
time as people don’t wanna get hurt before a 
event looking forward to seeing people at 
Egils. 

No accidents or Injuries to report . 

We held Bar Gemels again and great fun 
was had depite a few armour issues. Duke 
Tiernan won the Noblis Oblige tourney and 
Lucianno won the bar room brawl. 

We had a small amount of weapon and 
armor  damage . but everyone had a good 
time. A helmet poped open during one fight 
hold was call in time stopping other fighter. 
Rapier Marshal - Santinus – 

The last month was decent with an average 
of 6 fencers per practice.  We had one new 
youth fencer.  Her waiver is attached to this 
email. 

I have not been made aware of any new 
rules changes. 

The Rapier activities at Bar Gamels were 
more popular than planned with 24 fencers 
signed in to lists for the tournament.  I would 
like to thank the Marshals of An Tir who were 
present and helped with marshaling between 
fights. 

I do not know of any upcoming activities 
planned in the Barony over the next month. 
Lists Minister – Peder  

There were two heavy tournaments held at 
Bar Gemels.  

The Tavern Brawl was in a grand melee 
format, where each participant had two 
"lives", Last fighter standing. As this style of 
tourney does not lend itself toward record 
keeping, lists were not kept. 

The prize tournament was held in a stand-
ard double elimination format. There were 
17 participants and the tourney lasted 6 
rounds followed by the Finals. His Grace 
Tiernan Dal Cais defeated Sir Lorencio in said 
finals. 
Target Archery Marshal – Duncan – 

were having a pretty decent turn out be-
cause the weather seems to be getting better 
no injuries to report  
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi- 

Yay, I have things to report! My report is 
that we finally have insurance for equestrian 
practice! First practice is scheduled this Sun-
day 5/26/19!  I have additionally sent a re-
quest to the Webminister to make several 
changes regarding equestrian practice, which 
includes practice date updates as well as 
information regarding the requirement of 
helmets for all persons sitting or riding on a 
horse, which has to do with the site owner's 
private insurance policy. Wearing a helmet is 
generally a good idea regardless and most 
are not phased by this request.  
Youth Armored Combat –VACANT-. 
Herald – Marcus  

There was a lot of activity at Bar Gemels. 
Two consults were completed for names, and 
a third was begun at heralds point. Also town 
cry was used a lot. A big thank you to Emolyn 
for handling the courts of their excellencies. 
Also a thank you to Jilied, and Jillian Johnson 
for heralding the tournaments.  
Arts and Sciences Minister- Ulf-Present re-
port givin orally  
Coastal A&S- Marcus  

April sort of caught up with me, so the 
Coastal A&S didn't happen. The next A&S day 
will be on Sunday the 19 
Chronicler – Olaf – 
i will not leave the round table until the May  
privy has been sent to the Web minister. I 
had a wild and crazy last 45 days and my 
times been pulled in two directions. However 
after June my schedule is supposed to be 
severely lightened in which case i can have 
more time to have fun and serve you more 
professionally. love you all. 
Grete Boke -Vacant- 
Web Minister -Adele 

Website has been updated with the new 
Baronial Coronets, and the polling pages have 
been retired. The Culinary page is alive and 
well as new recipe submissions continue to 
be received and posted. 

This month the Kingdom Webminister 
reached out all the local webministers with 
an easy-to-fill-out form for the quarterly re-
port. One of the form fields asked what clas-
ses I would like to see offered in the future. I 
mentioned how popular HL Gwyneth Black-
thorne's pre-reg with PayPal has been, and 
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-BREAK- 814 
Past Events –bar gemels it was amazing most 
receipts in two outstanding balances all the 
numbers will be in soon  
Upcoming events:long and short having some 
trouble finding a site looking at all venues 
starting in silverton and to the east.  
. 
New Business –office 365 office class june 
business meeting' 
Bids for Udating regalia champions with fall-
ing apart regalia need to bring it for fixing 
also need regalia for champons  
 
Meeting ends: 8:39 
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think it would be especially interesting (if 
possible) to have subject matter experts on 
warfare throughout the Middle Ages to dis-
cuss how battles were fought back then com-
pared to what modern Legionnaires experi-
enced themselves.  Armor, weapons, models, 
books, and other information would be won-
derful to have present, but I recognize there 
may be limitations due to safety and availa-
bility of volunteers and equipment. 
Consulting the An Tir Kingdom calendar and 
Post 75’s calendar, the best time to hold this 
SCA demo looks to be Sunday, June 30th, 
from 10am to 5pm.  Post 75 can provide vol-
unteers to open and prepare the building for 
you, assist with activities throughout the day, 
serve concessions, and answer any questions 
about the American Legion.  Just let us know 
what we need to do to accommodate your 
group. 
I would also like to invite a representative of 
your group to come speak at our next Ameri-
can Legion meeting May 13th at 7pm in Sher-
idan.  This is an opportunity to tell our group 
more about the SCA, what you need us to do 
for a demo, and a chance to evaluate our 
building and its potential use for the event.  
Thank you, and take care! 
Robert Earhart 
Post 75 Finance Officer 
Cell: 503-779-9473; sheridanle-
gionpost75@gmail.com 
Social Media –Ymanie  
Taking a job in the outlands some time this 
year so Im leaving this position at sometime   
One post was deleted from s.m and the post-
er was notified   
TFamily Activities Coordinator – Duvessa  
Ok here's the I've been working on getting 
the information out for bar gemels it's been a 
little trying with me having some medical 
stuff going in and having entire weeks gone 
from my memory. But now that my doctors 
finally have figured out what exactly is wrong 
with me things will be much better.  
 I am going to be sending a whole bunch of 
background requests. I asked for people to 
send me their info. If they did not send me 
what I asked for I cannot request the back-
ground request. I can't pull out old info I can-
not go back to what was previously done.  

Meeting starts at 701  
 Attendance:  Olaff Beer Gripper, Berengaria 
de Carcossane, Catarina Quhiting, Acail Hars 
Excellences  closing  words 
Greetings unto truly the most amazing popu-
lace of the Known World,  
April brings both the hope of spring and the 
sadness that comes with the passing of the 
season.  
It is with joy and pride that We welcome 
Clovis and Ximena as your new Baron and 
Baroness. We are sure they will continue the 
kind and loving spirit of Terra Pomaria for the 
years to come.  
As we find ourselves at the end of our tenure 
as your Baron and Baroness we thought it 
good and right to share with you the accom-
plishments of the last three years.  
As we began our reign we shared the wealth 
of the land of orchards with all who would 
cross our paths. The bounty of the orchards 
was appreciated as we traveled to the far-
thest southern Border of An Tir to the windy 
wiles of Eastern An Tir. We encouraged com-
munity within our borders by beginning pro-
jects to increase populace awareness of our 
heritage in the form of the "Family tree" ban-
ner and helped with many a project to show 
the artistry and talent of you all. Through 
your talents we now have so many tokens of 
pride as the halls of Terra Pomaria are 
shrouded with warmth and beauty crafted by 
your own hands.  
When our northern cousins found them-
selves robbed of all of thier regalia and histo-
ry we stood with our Cousins and you all 
contributed to create for them new banners, 
replace tools, and show the brotherhood of 
Baronies of the Kingdom. 
As time wore on we have grown the armies 
of Terra Pomaria! Our strength in numbers 
has increased to demonstrate we can not 
only beautify but also protect our borders 
and the borders of the Summits.  
Time and again we have welcomed people 
from all walks of life. Terra Pomaria is seen to 
be one of the most diverse and welcoming 
Barony's in An Tir. We truly believe the com-
fort of the populace is won by the hospitality 
and welcoming kindness shown by all. Be 
proud of this legacy.  
We step away from you all with heavy hearts 
as we loved our time with you and we offer 
you a friendly smile as we transition to our 
roles beside you.  
It has been a true honor to serve in this way. 

We will hold the Barony in our hearts.  
In service to Terra Pomaria, Summits, and An 
Tir, 
Weylyn and Lindis 
7th Baron and Baroness of Terra Pomaria  
 OFFICER REPORTS 
Seneschal – Zulaikha– Greetings!  
So many changes coming up!  
This is our final business meeting with our 
current Excellencies overseeing, next month 
will be the first with words from Clovis and 
Mindy.  
Two more weeks until our first event of the 
year, and our first event using PayPal at gate! 
My utmost thanks to Gwyneth for heading 
that up.  
Other than event related things, not much 
has been happening on my end, although I do 
find myself needing a new contingency depu-
ty.  
Demos– American Legion Post 75 
125 N. Bridge St 
PO Box 566 
Sheridan, OR  97378 
April 15, 2019 
To Their Excellencies, the Baron and Baroness 
of terra Pomaria,   
American Legion Post 75 in Sheridan, Oregon 
has been a long-standing member of Sheri-
dan community and West Yamhill Valley.  We 
are exploring more ways to open our building 
to the local community and host interesting 
and exciting events that appeal to individuals 
and families.  One idea proposed at a recent 
meeting was to hold a SCA demonstration at 
Post 75 this summer! 
I am aware the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, and especially your Barony, puts on 
public demonstrations of the various aspects 
of the SCA and provides a great deal of medi-
eval history in the process.  We believe there 
are many children and families that would be 
very interested to see people in medieval 
garb, watch fighting demonstrations, and 
learn about the Middle Ages!  We have two 
rooms available on our first floor, some open 
space upstairs, and a large amount of out-
door space in front of and behind our build-
ing that could be utilized for the demo.  We 
have a TV and a stereo system for videos or 
music, as well as Wi-Fi.  We can move tables 
to make room for dancing or display tables.  
We also have a kitchen to prepare medieval 
cuisine.   
As the American Legion is an organization 
based on military veterans and past wars, I 
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agreed.   
 I have purchased two sets of shelves, similar 
to the ones we already have to make better 
use of the space.  
I will be re-purposing or disposing of the 
items that have been in the lost and found 
for over a year. There's actually quite a bit of 
period items that will go to the silent auction 
or largess.  
 Now that I have more room in the stor-
age unit I plan to get a better look at what we 
have and what we need.  I feel that there are 
many items that we haven't used in the past 
ten or more years and others that have out-
lived their usefulness.    
I am still looking for a successor as I've been 
in office over 3 years.  I'd love to have a 
chance to include a new officer in the process 
so that the new space works best for them. 
Whether I have a replacement I will be step-
ping down after wrapping up 
Bar Gemels (May business meeting).  
 I've enjoyed this job. I love being able to help 
the Barony in a vital way while still being able 
to have freedom to do what I wish at events. 
I'm excited to be leaving it more organized 
and accessible than before and easier to 
maintain. I'd love to see someone take up the 
job rather than adding another responsibility 
on the exchequer. Please contact me if you 
have questions about the job.  
Heavy Marshall 
 no inccidents,or injuries to report. 
Authorized 3 armored fighters and 1 junior 
marshal. 
We hosted a war practice 30 were in attend-
ance. 
Rapier-Santinus  
This month we averaged 5 fighter per prac-
tice.  
There was no Rapier activity outside of prac-
tice this month.  
Everyone is looking forward to Bar Gamels at 
the end of the month.  
List Minister 
Nothing to report  
Archery Marshall 
 

Sorry it doesn't work that way. Background 
checks are a legal process and to be done as 
a at that time request period end of story. 
think everything has been updated in the bar. 
The game this year is Skittles. This is a change 
to previous years but is a request per baron-
esses all championships can be reformatted 
as the seated baron/baronesses see fit this 
isn't that big of a change. 
the next big event and Ulf and I are heading 
that up. I am working on possibly starting a 
children's "inquisitor" guild. It will be an on-
going game within the various events that Ulf 
and I attend that's outside ofyafaincludesas 
extra fun stuff to do. Since I am titled execu-
tioner I thought teaching the history of spies 
networks and what all they did might be fun. 
If you want to play along let me know. There 
will be quests like find a specific person and 
get a token from them or ask them certain 
questions or complete a specific task. The 
tasks will be part of. It's sort of the next step 
if what to do to roll the program along. 
do need feedback on what types of things 
stuck on. Facebook messages are best right 
now. I'm keeping a list.alizandis the society 
has created a questioner  officers mentors 
and parents of things that need improve-
ment. The website we know is a beast. Work-
sheets are continually being worked on. I am 
having a problem marking completed for 
completed items in the website as an officer 
it's not always letting me know something 
has been done. 
you are a mentor and you have mentored a 
child to completion in anyou do not have 
your metal token let me know at barge-
mels.need to order more tokens so we will be 
working on more fund raisers this summer. 
Exchequer :Wylen 
Ledger balance - $9,524.96  
Bank balance - $9,583.41 
The finance committee discussed and ap-
proved the following since the last business 
meeting: 
An increase in the Bar Gemels budget for $45 
for increased biffies costs. 
Shelving for storage unit $69 
The finance committee has received the fol-
lowing for discussion:  
Scribes budget increase for paper purchase 
$160  
Long & Short Bid for 2019 
Retirement of scribal organizer 
The Exchequers office is in need of deputies. 
The Chamberlain has been looking for a suc-

cessor and the Contingency Exchequer Depu-
ty has to vacate the position due to other 
obligations. Being an officer is a great way to 
support the barony, takes only a small 
amount of time, and experience working for 
a non profit looks good on a resume. If you 
are interested in either position please con-
tact myself or the seneschal.        
Chamberlaine-  
The Barony came together to move our 
equipment to the new storage facility. I am in 
awe at how many people came and how 
quickly we were able to not only move 
the equipment, but take a quick photo inven-
tory and organize the new storage unit.   
 During the move we disposed of two obe-
lisks as the finance committee had already 
agreed.   
 I have purchased two sets of shelves, similar 
to the ones we already have to make better 
use of the space.  
 I will be re-purposing or disposing of the 
items that have been in the lost and found 
for over a year. There's actually quite a bit of 
period items that will go to the silent auction 
or largess.  
 Now that I have more room in the stor-
age unit I plan to get a better look at what we 
have and what we need.  I feel that there are 
many items that we haven't used in the past 
ten or more years and others that have out-
lived their usefulness.    
 I am still looking for a successor as I've been 
in office over 3 years.  I'd love to have a 
chance to include a new officer in the process 
so that the new space works best for them. 
Whether I have a replacement I will be step-
ping down after wrapping up 
Bar Gemels (May business meeting).  
 I've enjoyed this job. I love being able to help 
the Barony in a vital way while still being able 
to have freedom to do what I wish at events. 
I'm excited to be leaving it more organized 
and accessible than before and easier to 
maintain. I'd love to see someone take up the 
job rather than adding another responsibility 
on the exchequer. Please contact me if you 
have questions about the job.  
 The Barony came together to move our 
equipment to the new storage facility. I am in 
awe at how many people came and how 
quickly we were able to not only move 
the equipment, but take a quick photo inven-
tory and organize the new storage unit.   
 During the move we disposed of two obe-
lisks as the finance committee had already 


